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(57) Provided is a method of fabricating a shaft seal-
ing device, in which a plurality of thin plate pieces ar-
ranged in a circumferential direction of a rotation shaft
are provided and base ends of the thin plate pieces are
mutually connected, the method including a stacking step
of stacking the plurality of thin plate pieces in one direc-
tion, a connecting step of mutually connecting the base
ends of the plurality of stacked thin plate pieces to form
a stacked body, and a first smoothing step of bringing
one lateral end surface of two lateral end surfaces of the
stacked body formed by each end portion in a width di-
rection of the plurality of thin plate pieces in contact with
a flat surface to smooth the other lateral end surface.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a method of
fabricating a shaft sealing device, a jig for fabricating the
shaft sealing device, and a rotary machine provided with
the shaft sealing device.
This application claims priority to and the benefit of Jap-
anese Patent Application No. 2010-108691, filed May
10, 2010, the disclosure of which is incorporated herein
by reference in its entirety.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] As is well known, in a rotary machine such as
a gas turbine, a steam turbine, a compressor, a water
wheel, a freezing machine, a pump, or the like, a device
disclosed in the following Patent Document 1 is provided
as a shaft sealing mechanism configured to seal a rota-
tion shaft.
[0003] FIG. 14 is a schematic perspective view show-
ing a configuration of a shaft sealing mechanism100 in
the related art.
The shaft sealing mechanism 100 includes a shaft seal-
ing device 102 accommodated in a housing 101 that en-
closes a rotation shaft R at a stator side of rotary machine.
[0004] The shaft sealing device 102 includes a stacked
body 103, a high pressure side side sealing plate 104,
and a low pressure side side sealing plate 105. The
stacked body 103 has a plurality of thin plate pieces 103a
stacked along a periphery of the rotation shaft R in a
circumferential direction. The high pressure side side
sealing plate 104 covers a portion of the stacked body
103 at a high pressure side of the fluid. The low pressure
side side sealing plate 105 covers a portion of the stacked
body 103 at a low pressure side of the fluid. In the stacked
body 103, base end sides of the plurality of thin plate
pieces 103a are mutually connected, and tips are free
ends. The base end sides of the thin plate pieces 103a
are accommodated in the housing 101. Each of the thin
plate pieces 103a extends from the housing 101 toward
the rotation shaft R to be inclined from a radial direction
of the rotation shaft to a tangential direction.
[0005] In the shaft sealing mechanism 100 having such
a configuration, while the tips of the thin plate pieces 103a
contact the rotation shaft R with predetermined pre-com-
pression when the rotation shaft R is stopped, a lifting
force is applied to the thin plate pieces 103a by a dynamic
pressure effect when the rotation shaft R is rotated. As
the lifting force is used, a micro gap is formed by the thin
plate piece 103a and the rotation shaft R to seal a working
fluid, and wear between the rotation shaft R and each of
the thin plate pieces 103a is prevented.

[Prior Art Document]

[Patent Document]

[0006]

[Patent Document 1] Japanese Patent No. 3917993

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention]

[0007] Here, in the above-mentioned shaft sealing
mechanism, a gas pressure distribution in the micro gap
formed between two adjacent thin plate pieces is set to
adjust inner diameter dimensions of the high pressure
side side sealing plate and the low pressure side side
sealing plate. That is, as dimensions of an upstream side
space of a fluid introduction part of the micro gap and a
downstream side space of a fluid discharge part are ad-
justed, the gas pressure distribution in the micro gap is
set. For example, when the low pressure side side sealing
plate is shorter than the high pressure side side sealing
plate, the gas pressure distribution in the micro gap is
gradually reduced from the tip toward the base end. As
a result, the pressure can be applied to the thin plate
pieces such that the dynamic pressure effect assists the
lifting force.
[0008] In the stacked body of the shaft sealing mech-
anism, normally, after the thin plate pieces are stacked
in one direction, base ends of the thin plate pieces are
connected by welding or the like, and then a process of
bending the thin plate pieces at a predetermined curva-
ture is applied and the shaft sealing device is assembled.
[0009] However, in the related art, due to stack distor-
tion generated from some of the thin plate pieces and
manufacturing error of each of the thin plate pieces in a
process of fabricating the stacked body, local variation
in size occurs at an area in the upstream side space or
the downstream side space. For this reason, the gas
pressure distribution in the micro gap near the area is
different from the gas pressure distribution in the micro
gap of the other area. Accordingly, lifting characteristics
of the thin plate pieces are locally varied, the thin plate
pieces and the rotation shaft are worn by contacts ther-
ebetween, and sealing performance is decreased.
[0010] In consideration of the above-mentioned cir-
cumstances, it is an object of the present invention to
provide a method of fabricating a shaft sealing device, a
jig for fabricating the shaft sealing device, and a rotary
machine provided with the shaft sealing device that are
capable of suppressing a decrease in seal performance,
and suppressing contact wearing between a thin plate
piece and a rotation shaft.

[Means for Solving the Problems]

[0011] In order to accomplish the object, the present
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invention provides the following means.
The present invention provides a method of fabricating
a shaft sealing device with a plurality of thin plate pieces
arranged in a circumferential direction of a rotation shaft,
base ends of the thin plate pieces being mutually con-
nected, the method comprising the steps of: stacking in
which the plurality of thin plate pieces are stacked in one
direction; connecting in which the base ends of the plu-
rality of the stacked thin plate pieces are mutually con-
nected to form a stacked body; and first smoothing in
which an one lateral end surface, which is one of two
lateral end surfaces of the stacked body formed on each
end portion in a width direction of the plurality of thin plate
pieces, is abutted to a flat surface, and the other lateral
end surface is smoothed.
[0012] According to the above-mentioned configura-
tion, since one lateral end surface of the two lateral end
surfaces of the stacked body abuts the flat surface and
the other lateral end surface is smoothed, unevenness
of the other lateral end surface due to stack distortion or
manufacturing error of the thin plate piece can be
smoothed. Accordingly, in at least one of an upstream
side space of a fluid introduction part of a micro gap
formed between the adjacent thin plate pieces and a
downstream side space of the fluid discharge part, the
space has a uniform size throughout in the circumferen-
tial direction. Accordingly, a gas pressure distribution in
each micro gap is uniformized. As a result, a local differ-
ence in lifting characteristics of the thin plate piece can
be suppressed. Accordingly, a decrease in seal perform-
ance can be suppressed, and contact wearing between
the thin plate piece and the rotation shaft can be sup-
pressed.
[0013] In the step of first smoothing, the smoothing
may be performed in such a way that a distance between
the flat surface and the other lateral end surface is con-
stant.
According to the above-mentioned configuration, since
the other lateral end surface is smoothed, the size of at
least one of the upstream side space of the fluid intro-
duction part of the micro gap and the downstream side
space of the fluid discharge part is further uniformized
throughout in the circumferential direction. Accordingly,
the gas pressure distribution in each of the micro gaps
is further uniformized. As a result, a local difference in
lifting characteristics of the thin plate piece can be further
suppressed.
[0014] The method of fabricating a shaft sealing device
of the present invention may further comprise the step
of bending in which the stacked body is bended after the
step of first smoothing.
According to the above-mentioned configuration, since
the method includes the bending step of bending the
stacked body after the first smoothing step, the smooth-
ing can be relatively easily performed in comparison with
the case in which the bended stacked body is smoothed.
[0015] The method of fabricating a shaft sealing device
of the present invention may further comprise the step

of bending in which the stacked body is bended after the
step of connecting, wherein the step of first smoothing is
performed to the bended stacked body.
According to the above-mentioned configuration, since
the stacked body is bended after the connecting step,
even when unevenness occurs from the other lateral end
surface by the bending, the other lateral end surface can
be smoothed.
[0016] The method of fabricating a shaft sealing device
of the present invention may further comprise the step
of mounting a retainer, in which the retainer that can be
fitted to at least a portion of the stacked body at a side
of the base end of the thin plate pieces is mounted to the
portion of the stacked body after the step of connecting,
wherein the step of first smoothing is performed in a state
where the retainer is fitted to the stacked body.
According to the above-mentioned configuration, since
the smoothing is performed in the first smoothing step in
the state in which the retainer is fitted to the stacked body,
the base end side of the thin plate piece is held by the
retainer so that the smoothing can be relatively easily
performed.
[0017] In the step of first smoothing, a tip surface of
the stacked body formed by tips of the plurality of thin
plate pieces is supported.
According to the above-mentioned configuration, since
the smoothing is performed in a state in which the tip
surface of the stacked body is supported, the tip of the
thin plate piece cannot be easily flexed by the smoothing,
and the smoothing can be relatively easily and precisely
performed.
[0018] The method of fabricating a shaft sealing device
of the present invention comprises the step of second
smoothing in which the one lateral end surface which is
abutted to the flat surface in the step of first smoothing
is smoothed.
According to the above-mentioned configuration, since
the method includes the second smoothing step of
smoothing the one lateral end surface, the one lateral
end surface is smoothed. Accordingly, since both of the
lateral end surfaces of the stacked body are smoothed,
the sizes of both of the upstream side space of the fluid
introduction part of the micro gap and the downstream
side space of the fluid discharge part are uniformized.
Therefore, the gas pressure distribution in each of the
micro gaps is further uniformized, and local variation in
lifting characteristics can be further suppressed. As a re-
sult, a decrease in seal performance can be more reliably
suppressed, and contact wearing between the thin plate
piece and the rotation shaft can be more reliably sup-
pressed.
[0019] A jig for fabricating a shaft sealing device of the
present invention comprises: a head fitting portion that
fits to head portions of the base end sides of the plurality
of thin plate pieces; and an abutting flat surface abutting
to the one lateral end surface of the two lateral end sur-
faces of the stacked body formed by each end portion in
the width direction of the plurality of thin plate pieces in
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a state where the head portions of the thin plate pieces
are fitted to the head fitting portion.
In addition, a jig for fabricating a shaft sealing device of
the present invention comprises: a retainer fitting portion
that fits to the retainer fitted to the stacked body; and an
abutting flat surface abutting to the one lateral end sur-
face of the two lateral end surfaces of the stacked body
formed by each end portion in the width direction of the
plurality of thin plate pieces in a state where the retainer
is fitted to the retainer fitting portion.
According to these configurations, since the jig includes
the fitting portion fitted to the base end of the thin plate
piece or the retainer fitting portion fitted to the retainer,
and the abutting flat surface abutting the one lateral end
surface of the two lateral end surfaces of the stacked
body, the thin plate piece can be rapidly and precisely
positioned, and the smoothing with respect to the stacked
body can be rapidly and precisely performed.
[0020] The jig may further comprise a tip abutting por-
tion abutting to a tip surface of the stacked body formed
by tips of the plurality of thin plate pieces.
According to the above-mentioned configuration, since
the jig includes the tip abutting portion abutting the tips
of the plurality of thin plate pieces, the thin plate piece
can be more rapidly and precisely positioned. For this
reason, the stacking step can be more easily performed,
and the smoothing with respect to the stacked body can
be more rapidly and precisely performed. Accordingly,
the first smoothing step can be more easily performed.
[0021] A rotary machine in accordance with the present
invention comprises the shaft sealing device, which is
fabricated by any one of the above-mentioned methods
of fabricating the shaft sealing device and disposed at a
periphery of the rotation shaft.
According to the above-mentioned configuration, since
the rotary machine includes the shaft sealing device,
which is fabricated according to any one of the above-
mentioned methods of fabricating the shaft sealing de-
vice, in a state in which seal performance with respect
to the working fluid is maintained, sealing in the axial
direction can be continuously maintained. Accordingly,
it is possible to obtain the rotary machine having good
maintenance characteristics.

[Effects of the Invention]

[0022] According to a method of fabricating a shaft
sealing device of the present invention, it is possible to
provide a shaft sealing device capable of suppressing a
decrease in seal performance and suppressing contact
wearing between a thin plate piece and a rotation shaft.
[0023] According to a jig for fabricating a shaft sealing
device of the present invention, the method of fabricating
a shaft sealing device can be easily performed.
[0024] According to a rotary machine of the present
invention, maintenance characteristics can be improved.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0025]

FIG. 1 is a schematic view showing the entire con-
figuration of a gas turbine 1 according to an embod-
iment of the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view taken along line I-I
of FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is a schematic cross-sectional view of a con-
figuration of a shaft sealing mechanism 10 according
to the embodiment of the present invention, showing
a cross-section along an axis of a rotation shaft 5.
FIG. 4 is an exploded view showing a configuration
of a seal segment 11 according to the embodiment
of the present invention.
FIG. 5 is a plan view of a fabricating jig 30 used for
fabrication of the seal segment 11 according to the
embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 6 is a side view of the fabricating jig 30 used for
fabrication of the seal segment 11 according to the
embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 7 is a flowchart showing a method F1 of fabri-
cating a seal segment according to an embodiment
of the present invention.
FIG. 8 is a schematic view of a fabricating step of
the method F1 of fabricating the seal segment ac-
cording to the embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 9 is a gas pressure distribution view of a working
fluid g formed at a micro gap s of the seal segment
11 according to the embodiment of the present in-
vention.
FIG. 10 is a cross-sectional view showing a major
part of a body portion 22 of a thin plate piece 20 in
the seal segment 11 according to the embodiment
of the present invention, showing a cross-section of
the body portion 22 crossing the rotation shaft 5 in
an axial direction and showing a pressure applied to
the body portion 22 as a vector.
FIG. 11 is a flowchart showing a method F2 of fab-
ricating a seal segment, which is a variant of the
method F1 of fabricating a seal segment according
to the embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 12 is a view showing a fabricating jig 50 used
for the method F2 of fabricating the seal segment
according to the embodiment of the present inven-
tion.
FIG. 13 is a side view of the fabricating jig 50 used
for fabrication of the seal segment 11 according to
the embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 14 is a schematic perspective view showing a
configuration of a shaft sealing mechanism 100 in
the related art.

MODES FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0026] Hereinafter, embodiments of the present inven-
tion will be described with reference to the accompanying
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drawings.

(Entire Configuration of Gas Turbine)

[0027] FIG. 1 is a schematic view showing the entire
configuration of a gas turbine (a rotary machine) 1 ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention, and
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view taken along line I-I of
FIG. 1.
As shown in FIG. 1, the gas turbine 1 includes a com-
pressor (a rotary machine) 2 configured to introduce a
large amount of air thereinto and compress the air, a
combustor 3 configured to mix fuel with the air com-
pressed by the compressor 2 to combust the mixture,
and a turbine (a rotary machine) 4 configured to convert
thermal energy of a combustion gas introduced from the
combustor 3 into rotational energy. A rotation shaft 5 of
the gas turbine 1 is configured by a rotor 2a of the com-
pressor 2, a rotor 4a of the turbine 4 and a rotation shaft
5a, which are coaxially connected to each other.
[0028] As shown in FIG. 1, a plurality of stationary
blades 6 are installed at inner circumferences of a com-
pressor casing 2b of the compressor 2 and a turbine cas-
ing 4b of the turbine 4 in a circumferential direction in an
annular shape at predetermined intervals. In addition, a
plurality of moving blades 7 are installed at outer circum-
ferences of the rotor 2a of the compressor 2 and the rotor
4a of the turbine 4 in a circumferential direction in an
annular shape at predetermined intervals. The stationary
blades 6 and the moving blades 7 are alternately ar-
ranged in an axial direction of the rotation shaft 5.
[0029] In the gas turbine 1, in order to prevent leakage
of a working fluid (compressed air or a combustion gas)
g from a high pressure side to a low pressure side of the
stationary blade 6 in an axial direction, shaft sealing
mechanisms 10 are disposed at inner circumferences of
the stationary blades 6.
In addition, the shaft sealing mechanisms 10 are also
disposed at a bearing part 2c in which the compressor
casing 2b supports the rotation shaft 5a, and a bearing
part 4c in which the turbine casing 4b supports the rota-
tion shaft 5a.
[0030] As shown in FIG. 2, each of the shaft sealing
mechanisms 10 is configured by disposing a plurality of
(eight, in the embodiment) arc-shaped seal segments (a
shaft sealing device) 11 in the circumferential direction
of the rotation shaft 5 in an annular shape.

(Configuration of Seal Segment)

[0031] FIG. 3 is a schematic cross-sectional view of a
configuration of the shaft sealing mechanism 10, showing
a cross-section along an axis of the rotation shaft 5, and
FIG. 4 is an exploded view showing a configuration of
the seal segment 11 according to the embodiment of the
present invention. As shown in FIG. 3, each of the seal
segments 11 is inserted into a housing (corresponding
to the stationary blade 6 and the bearing parts 2c and

4c) 9.
[0032] As shown in FIG. 3, the seal segment 11 is con-
stituted by a stacked body 12 in which a plurality of thin
plate pieces 20 are stacked (see FIGS. 2, 8 and 12),
U-shaped retainers 13 and 14 when seen in a cross-
sectional view, a rear surface spacer 15, a high pressure
side side sealing plate 16, and a low pressure side side
sealing plate 17.
[0033] In the stacked body 12, the plurality of thin plate
pieces 20 are stacked (see FIG. 2), and base end (one
end of the thin plate piece 20 outside in a radial direction
of the rotation shaft 5) 20a sides of the plurality of thin
plate pieces 20 are mutually connected.
As shown in FIG. 3, the thin plate piece 20 is a member
formed of a thin steel plate. The thin plate piece 20 has
substantially a T shape when seen in a tangential direc-
tion of the rotation shaft 5, and a width direction thereof
coincides with an axial direction of the rotation shaft 5.
As shown in FIG. 4, the thin plate piece 20 includes a
head portion 21 of the base end 20a side, and a body
portion 22 of a tip (the other end of the thin plate piece
20 outside in the radial direction of the rotation shaft 5)
20b side. The body portion 22 has a width dimension and
a thickness dimension smaller than that of the head por-
tion 21. Notch portions 20x and 20y are formed in the
body portion 22 adjacent to a boundary with the head
portion 21.
As shown in FIG. 5, the above-mentioned thin plate piece
20 is bended at the boundary between the head portion
21 and the body portion 22 such that an angle formed by
the body portion 22 and the head portion 21 is an obtuse
angle. That is, the body portion 22 extends from the head
portion 21 in an inclined direction.
[0034] The thin plate pieces 20 are mutually connected
by welding the lateral protrusion portions 21c and 21d of
the head portions 21. The body portion 22 of each of the
thin plate pieces 20 can be elastically deformed such that
the tip 20b of each of the thin plate pieces 20 has a free
end.
In the thin plate piece 20, the thickness of the head portion
21 is larger than that of the body portion 22. For this
reason, a micro gap s (see FIGS. 8 and 12) is formed at
a position of the body portion 22 between two of the thin
plate pieces 20 adjacent to each other in a state in which
the thin plate pieces 20 are stacked.
[0035] When the plurality of thin plate pieces 20 are
stacked, two lateral end surfaces 12c and 12d of the
stacked body 12 are formed by each end portion 20c and
20d in a width direction of the body portion 22 of each of
the thin plate pieces 20.
Here, the lateral end surface 12c at which the plurality of
lateral end portions 20c of the body portions 22 of the
thin plate pieces 20 are gathered is directed toward a
high pressure side, and the lateral end surface 12d at
which the plurality of lateral end portions 20d of the body
portions 22 of the thin plate pieces 20 are gathered is
directed toward a low pressure side. In this state, the
stacked body 12 is inserted into the housing 9. In the
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stacked body 12, when the rotation shaft 5 is stopped,
the tip 20b of each of the thin plate pieces 20 is in contact
with the rotation shaft 5 with predetermined pre-compres-
sion.
[0036] The high pressure side side sealing plate 16 is
a fan-shaped plate member when seen in the axial di-
rection of the rotation shaft 5. As shown in FIG. 3, the
high pressure side side sealing plate 16 covers a portion
of the lateral end surface 12c of the stacked body 12 at
the high pressure side in the axial direction of the rotation
shaft 5. As shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, a step portion 16a
having a large thickness (in the axial direction of the ro-
tation shaft 5) is formed at a base end of the high pressure
side side sealing plate 16. The step portion 16a is inter-
posed between the stacked body 12 and the retainer 13
in a state in which the step portion 16a is fitted to the
notch portion 20x of the thin plate piece 20.
[0037] The low pressure side side sealing plate 17 is
a fan-shaped plate member when seen in the axial di-
rection of the rotation shaft 5. As shown in FIG. 3, the
low pressure side side sealing plate 17 covers a portion
of the lateral end surface 12d of the stacked body 12 at
the low pressure side in the axial direction of the rotation
shaft 5. A step portion 17a having a large thickness (in
the axial direction of the rotation shaft 5) is formed at the
base end of the low pressure side side sealing plate 17.
The step portion 17a is interposed between the stacked
body 12 and the retainer 14 in a state in which the step
portion 17a is fitted to the notch portion 20y of the thin
plate piece 20.
[0038] The low pressure side side sealing plate 17 is
shorter than the high pressure side side sealing plate 16
in the radial direction of the rotation shaft. Accordingly,
as will be described below, a predetermined gas pressure
distribution is formed at the micro gap s.
[0039] The retainers 13 and 14 are arc-shaped mem-
bers extending in the circumferential direction of the ro-
tation shaft 5. The retainers 13 and 14 have a U-shaped
cross-sectional shape when seen in a tangential direction
of the rotation shaft 5. As shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, the
retainer 13 has a groove 13a formed at a surface thereof
opposite to lateral protrusion portions 21c of the head
portions 21 of the plurality of thin plate pieces 20.
As shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, the retainer 14 has a groove
14a formed at a surface thereof facing lateral protrusion
portions 21d of the head portions 21 of the plurality of
thin plate pieces 20.
[0040] As shown in FIG. 3, in the seal segment 11, the
retainers 13 and 14 hold the stacked body 12 by the
groove 13a of the retainer 13 and the groove 14a of the
retainer 14.
The rear surface spacer 15 is interposed between the
base end 20a of the thin plate piece 20 and portions of
the grooves 13a and 14a of the retainers 13 and 14.
Specifically, the retainers 13 and 14 hold the lateral pro-
trusion portions 21c and 21d of the head portions 21 of
the plurality of thin plate pieces 20 and the rear surface
spacer 15 by the groove 13a of the retainer 13 and the

groove 14a of the retainer 14.
[0041] As shown in FIG. 3, the seal segment 11 has a
T-shaped cross-section in the tangential direction of the
rotation shaft 5. The seal segment 11 is accommodated
in an annular groove 9a having a T-shaped cross-section
in the tangential direction of the rotation shaft 5 formed
at the housing 9. Specifically, the retainers 13 and 14
and the head portions 21 of the thin plate pieces 20 are
accommodated in an area having a large groove width
(in the axial direction of the rotation shaft 5) at an outer
circumference side in the radial direction of the annular
groove 9a, and the high pressure side side sealing plate
16 and the low pressure side side sealing plate 17 and
the body portions 22 of the thin plate pieces 20 are ac-
commodated in an area having a small groove axis at an
inner circumference in the radial direction. Here, the tip
20b of the body portion 22 projects from an opening of
the annular groove 9a toward the rotation shaft 5.

(Jig for Fabrication of Seal Segment)

[0042] Next, a jig used for fabrication of the seal seg-
ment 11 according to the embodiment of the present in-
vention will be described.
FIG. 5 is a plan view of a fabricating jig 30 used for fab-
rication of the seal segment 11 having the configuration,
and FIG. 6 is a side view of the fabricating jig 30.
[0043] As shown in FIGS. 5 and 6, the fabricating jig
30 includes a jig main body 31 and a tip abutting portion
35 detachable from the jig main body 31.
As shown in FIG. 6, the jig main body 31 has a block
member having a substantially L-shaped cross-section.
The jig main body 31 includes an abutting flat surface
portion 33 and a base end abutting portion 32 having a
larger thickness (a distance from the bottom surface 31a
to an upper surface of the base end abutting portion 32)
than a thickness dimension (a distance from a bottom
surface 31a to an upper surface of the abutting flat sur-
face portion 33) of the abutting flat surface portion 33.
[0044] As shown in FIGS. 5 and 6, at a portion of the
abutting flat surface portion 33 having a predetermined
width from a boundary between the abutting flat surface
portion 33 and the base end abutting portion 32, a groove
portion (a head fitting portion) 33a having a smaller thick-
ness (a distance from the bottom surface 31a to the upper
surface of the abutting flat surface portion 33) than the
other portion of the abutting flat surface portion 33 is
formed.
[0045] As shown in FIG. 6, the groove portion 33a has
a groove cross-section of a substantially rectangular
shape. The groove portion 33a and the lateral protrusion
portions 21c and 21d (see FIG. 4) of the head portion 21
of the thin plate piece 20 are formed to enable fitting.
[0046] As shown in FIG. 6, an abutting flat surface 33b
of the abutting flat surface portion 33 abuts the lateral
end portion 20c of the thin plate piece 20 in a state in
which the lateral protrusion portion 21c of the head por-
tion 21 of the thin plate piece 20 is fitted to the groove
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portion 33a. In addition, the abutting flat surface 33b of
the abutting flat surface portion 33 abuts the lateral end
portion 20d of the thin plate piece 20 in a state in which
the lateral protrusion portion 21d of the head portion 21
of the thin plate piece 20 is fitted to the groove portion 33a.
[0047] As shown in FIGS. 5 and 6, the base end abut-
ting portion 32 has a base end abutting surface 32a con-
tinuously formed at the groove portion 33a in a normal
direction of the abutting flat surface portion 33. In the
base end abutting portion 32, in a state in which any one
of the lateral protrusion portions 21c and 21d of the thin
plate piece 20 is fitted to the groove portion 33a, the base
end 20a of the thin plate piece 20 abuts the base end
abutting surface 32a.
[0048] As shown in FIG. 5, a length of the tip abutting
portion 35 is substantially equal to that of the jig main
body 31. As shown in FIG. 6, the tip abutting portion 35
is mounted on the jig main body 31. The tip abutting sur-
face 35a of the tip abutting portion 35 abuts the tip 20b
of the thin plate piece 20 in a state in which any one of
the lateral protrusion portions 21c and 21d of the thin
plate piece 20 is fitted to the groove portion 33a of the
jig main body 31.

(Method of Fabricating Seal Segment)

[0049] Next, a method of fabricating a seal segment (a
method of fabricating a shaft sealing device) according
to the embodiment of the present invention will be de-
scribed.
FIG. 7 is a flowchart illustrating a method F1 of fabricating
a seal segment, and FIG. 8 shows a schematic view
showing fabricating steps of the method F1 of fabricating
the seal segment.
As described above, the seal segment 11 is constituted
by the stacked body 12, the retainers 13 and 14, the rear
surface spacer 15, the high pressure side side sealing
plate 16, and the low pressure side side sealing plate 17.
[0050] First, as shown in FIGS. 7 and 8, a plurality of
thin plate pieces 20 formed of a metal plate, which is a
base material, are manufactured by a press, etc. (a thin
plate piece manufacturing step S11)
Here, only the head portion 21 has a two-ply configuration
by folding back the head portion 21 such that the micro
gap s is formed between the body portions 22 when the
thin plate pieces 20 are straightly stacked. Accordingly,
the thickness of the head portion 21 is larger than that of
the body portion 22.
[0051] Next, as shown in FIG. 7, the plurality of thin
plate pieces 20 are straightly arranged and stacked (a
stacking step S12).
Specifically, as shown in FIG. 8, the lateral protrusion
portion 21c of the head portion 21 of each of the thin plate
pieces 20 is fitted to the groove portion 33a of the jig main
body 31, and the lateral end portion 20c of the thin plate
piece 20 abuts the abutting flat surface 33b of the jig main
body 31.
[0052] During the stacking step S12, as shown in FIG.

8, when the step is performed in a state in which the tip
abutting portion 35 is removed from the fabricating jig 30,
the lateral protrusion portion 21c of the head portion 21
is easily fitted to the groove portion 33a of the jig main
body 31. In addition, as the lateral protrusion portion 21c
of the head portion 21 of each of the thin plate pieces 20
is fitted to the groove portion 33a of the jig main body 31,
a posture of the thin plate piece 20 is easily stabilized,
and the lateral end portion 20c easily abuts the abutting
flat surface 33b.
[0053] As shown in FIG. 8, the thin plate pieces 20 are
stacked in a width direction of the jig main body 31 such
that the body portions 22 of the thin plate pieces 20 extend
in the same direction. As the thin plate pieces 20 are
stacked as described above, the micro gap s is formed
between the body portions 22 of the two adjacent thin
plate pieces 20.
Here, as indicated by dotted lines of FIG. 8, a portion of
the thin plate piece 20 may slightly protrude upward by
stack distortion or manufacturing error of the thin plate
piece 20.
[0054] Next, as shown in FIG. 7, the base ends 20a of
the plurality of thin plate pieces are mutually connected
to form a stacked body 12’ (a connecting step S13). Spe-
cifically, as shown in FIG. 8, the lateral protrusion portions
21d of the head portions 21 of the stacked thin plate piec-
es 20 are welded to form a linear junction J, mutually
connecting the thin plate pieces 20. As a result, the
stacked body 12’ in which the plurality of thin plate pieces
20 are straightly connected is formed.
Even in this case, some of the thin plate pieces 20 may
slightly protrude upward to generate convex portions
from the lateral end surface 12d due to distortion of the
welding.
[0055] After the connecting step S13, the tip abutting
portion 35 is mounted on the jig main body 31 (see FIG.
6), and the tip abutting surface 35a abuts the tip 20b of
the thin plate piece 20, supporting the tip 20b.
[0056] Next, as shown in FIG. 7, the lateral end surface
12c of the stacked body 12 abuts a flat surface, and the
other lateral end surface 12d is ground (smoothed) (a
first grinding step (a first smoothing step) S14). Specifi-
cally, as shown in FIG. 8, in a state in which the lateral
end surface 12c abuts the abutting flat surface 33b of the
jig main body 31, the lateral end surface 12d is ground
by a hand grinder G, etc. Here, a base end surface 12a
of the stacked body 12 abuts the base end abutting sur-
face 32a, and a tip surface 12b of the stacked body 12
abuts the tip abutting surface 35a, so that both ends
thereof are supported. In this state, even when the grind-
ing is performed, each of the thin plate pieces 20 cannot
be easily flexed so that the thin plate pieces 20 cannot
be easily tensed or bounced by rotation of the hand grind-
er G, or the like.
As a result, as the thin plate piece 20 protruding upward
among the plurality of thin plate pieces 20 is ground until
the thin plate piece 20 is formed to be a flat surface with
the other thin plate pieces 20, the uneven lateral end
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surface 12d is smoothed. In addition, instead of the grind-
ing in the first grinding step S14, the lateral end surface
12d may be smoothed by another machining method (for
example, electrical discharge machining).
[0057] Next, as shown in FIG. 7, the stacked body 12’
is bended to a predetermined curvature (a bending step
S15). Specifically, as shown in FIG. 8, the integrally con-
nected head portions 21 are plastically deformed to a
predetermined curvature such that the body portion 22
side is recessed, forming the stacked body 12.
[0058] Finally, as shown in FIG. 7, the stacked body
12, the retainers 13 and 14, the rear surface spacer 15,
the high pressure side side sealing plate 16, and the low
pressure side side sealing plate 17 are assembled to
complete the seal segment 11 (assembling step S16).
Specifically, as shown in FIG. 4, the step portion 16a of
the high pressure side side sealing plate 16 and the step
portion 17a of the low pressure side side sealing plate
17 are fitted to the notch portions 20x and 20y of the
stacked body 12, respectively, and the head portion 21
of the stacked body 12 is fitted to the groove 13a of the
retainer 13 and the groove 14a of the retainer 14 via the
rear surface spacer 15.
As a result, the seal segments 11 are completed.

(Operation of Seal Segments)

[0059] Next, an operation of the seal segments 11 fab-
ricated as described above will be described. FIG. 9 is a
gas pressure distribution view of a working fluid g formed
at the micro gap s, and FIG. 10 is a view showing a
cross-sectional view of the body portion 22 crossing in
the axial direction of the rotation shaft 5 and pressures
applied to the body portion 22 as vectors. Hereinafter,
as shown in FIG. 10, a surface facing the rotation shaft
5 of the thin plate piece 20 is referred to as a lower surface
20q, and a rear surface thereof is referred to as an upper
surface 20p.
[0060] When the gas turbine 1 is operated, a high pres-
sure side region and a low pressure side region of the
working fluid g are generated with reference to the shaft
sealing mechanism 10 as a boundary.
When the high pressure side region and the low pressure
side region are generated, the seal segments 11 receive
a pressure from the high pressure side region toward the
low pressure side region, and the low pressure side side
sealing plate 17 is adhered to the housing 9.
[0061] Then, as shown in FIG. 9, the working fluid g
flows between an outer circumference surface of the ro-
tation shaft 5 and the tip 20b of the thin plate piece 20,
and flows through each of the micro gaps s. That is, the
working fluid g introduced into the micro gap s radially
flows from a corner r1 toward a corner r2 along the upper
surface 20p and the lower surface 20q opposite to each
other with the micro gap s interposed therebetween.
[0062] That is, as an inner diameter of the low pressure
side side sealing plate 17 is larger than that of the high
pressure side side sealing plate 16, as shown in FIG. 9,

a gas pressure distribution 40a in which a gas pressure
is the highest at the corner r1 disposed at the tip 20b of
the thin plate piece 20 and the high pressure side, and
a gas pressure is gradually reduced toward the corner
r2 diagonal thereto is formed.
[0063] As shown in FIG. 9, in the gas pressure distri-
bution 40a, a low pressure region is enlarged toward the
base end 20a of the thin plate piece 20. For this reason,
as shown in FIG. 10, gas pressure distributions 40b and
40c applied to the upper surface 20p and the lower sur-
face 20q of each of the thin plate pieces 20 become tri-
angular distribution shapes in which the gas pressure is
increased as they approach the tip 20b of the thin plate
piece 20 and is reduced as they approach the base end
20a.
[0064] Here, in the seal segment 11, the lateral end
surface 12d of the stacked body 12 is smoothed, and a
downstream side space L of a discharge part through
which the working fluid g is discharged from the micro
gap s has the same size at each position in the circum-
ferential direction. That is, in the seal segment 11, as
some of the thin plate pieces 20 protruding from the lat-
eral end surface 12d are ground and smoothed like the
normally stacked thin plate pieces 20, the downstream
side space L has the same size at each position in the
circumferential direction.
[0065] Here, since the seal segment 11 receives the
pressure from the working fluid to be adhered to the hous-
ing 9, in order to approach the designed gas pressure
distribution, it is needed to precisely secure the size of
the downstream side space L of a fluid outlet part more
than an upstream side space H of a fluid inlet part of each
of the micro gaps s. As described above, each of the
micro gaps s in the seal segments 11 secures the down-
stream side space L of the fluid outlet part to have the
same normal size, and the actual gas pressure distribu-
tion 40a approximates to the designed gas pressure dis-
tribution.
[0066] As shown in FIG. 10, while the gas pressure
distributions 40b and 40c respectively disposed at the
upper surface 20p and the lower surface 20q have sub-
stantially the same shape, since the thin plate pieces 20
are disposed to be inclined in the tangential direction of
the outer circumference of the rotation shaft 5, a relative
position of the gas pressure distributions 40b and 40c at
the upper surface 20p and the lower surface 20q is offset.
Accordingly, a difference between gas pressures on the
upper surface 20p and the lower surface 20q at arbitrary
points P from the base end 20a toward the tip 20b of the
thin plate piece 20 is generated, and the gas pressure
applied to the lower surface 20q is larger than the gas
pressure applied to the upper surface 20p. Accordingly,
a lifting force FL is generated in a direction lifting from the
rotation shaft 5 with respect to the tip 20b of the thin plate
piece 20.
Here, since the actual gas pressure distribution 40a in
each of the micro gaps s is substantially equal to the
designed gas pressure distribution, the lifting force FL is
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also substantially equal to the designed lifting force.
[0067] As described above, as the lifting force FL is
applied to the thin plate piece 20 and the lifting force is
assisted by a dynamic pressure effect, seal clearance as
designed is formed between the thin plate piece 20 and
the rotation shaft 5.
[0068] As described above, the method F1 of fabricat-
ing the seal segment according to the embodiment in-
cludes a first grinding step S14 of bringing the lateral end
surface 12c directed toward the low pressure side of the
working fluid g in contact with the abutting flat surface
33b of the fabricating jig 30 and grinding the lateral end
surface 12d directed toward the high pressure side of the
working fluid g. For this reason, according to the method
F1 of fabricating the seal segment of the embodiment,
even when the lateral end surface 12d is uneven due to
manufacturing error or stack distortion of the thin plate
piece 20 or distortion of the welding, or the like, the lateral
end surface 12d is smoothed. Accordingly, the down-
stream side space L of the micro gap s formed between
the body portions 22 of the adjacent thin plate pieces 20
has an uniform size throughout in the circumferential di-
rection. For this reason, the gas pressure distribution in
each of the micro gaps s is substantially equal throughout
in the circumferential direction. Accordingly, it is possible
to suppress a local decrease in lifting characteristics of
the thin plate piece 20. As a result, it is possible to sup-
press a decrease in seal performance and contact wear-
ing between the thin plate piece 20 and the rotation shaft
5.
[0069]  In addition, in the method F1 of fabricating the
seal segment according to the embodiment, in the first
grinding step S14, some of the thin plate pieces 20 pro-
truding from the lateral end surface 12d are ground and
smoothed like the normally stacked thin plate pieces 20.
For this reason, the downstream side space L can be
easily configured to have a designed size throughout in
the circumferential direction. For this reason, the actual
gas pressure distribution in each of the micro gaps s can
be easily approximately be to the designed gas pressure
distribution.
[0070] In addition, the method F1 of fabricating the seal
segment according to the embodiment includes a bend-
ing step S15 of bending the stacked body 12 after the
first grinding step S14. For this reason, when the grinding
is performed on the straightly connected stacked body
12, the first grinding step S14 can be relatively easily
performed.
[0071] Further, in the method F1 of fabricating the seal
segment according to the embodiment, the grinding is
performed with the tip surface 12b in which the tips 20b
of the plurality of thin plate pieces 20 are gathered while
being supported. For this reason, it is possible to sup-
press the tip 20b side of the thin plate piece 20 from being
bended by the grinding. As a result, the grinding can be
relatively easily and precisely performed.
[0072] Furthermore, the fabricating jig 30 of the seal
segments 11 according to the embodiment includes the

groove portion 33a to which the lateral protrusion portions
21d of the plurality of thin plate pieces 20 are fitted, and
the abutting flat surface portion 33 configured to abut the
lateral end portions 20c of the plurality of thin plate pieces
20. For this reason, the thin plate piece 20 can be rapidly
and precisely positioned, and the stacking step S12 can
be easily performed. In addition, the grinding on the lat-
eral end surface 12d of the stacked body 12 can be rapidly
and precisely performed, and the first grinding step S14
can be easily performed.
[0073]  In addition, the fabricating jig 30 of the seal
segment 11 according to the embodiment includes the
tip abutting portion 35 abutting the tips 20b of the plurality
of thin plate pieces 20. For this reason, the thin plate
piece 20 can be more rapidly and precisely positioned,
and the stacking step S12 can be more easily performed.
Further, the grinding on the stacked body 12 can be more
rapidly and precisely performed, and the first grinding
step S14 can be more easily performed.
[0074] Furthermore, since the gas turbine 1 according
to the embodiment includes the seal segments 11, the
sealing in the axial direction is performed in the state in
which the seal performance with respect to the working
fluid g is maintained and continuously. Therefore, the
maintenance characteristics are improved.

(Variant of Method of Fabricating Seal Segment and Fab-
ricating Jig Used Therein)

[0075] FIG. 11 is a flowchart of a method F2 of fabri-
cating a seal segment as a variant of the method F1 of
fabricating the seal segment, and FIG. 12 is a plan view
of a fabricating jig 50 used therein. In addition, like ele-
ments of the above-mentioned embodiment are desig-
nated by like reference numerals, and description thereof
will not be repeated.
[0076] As shown in FIG. 11, the method F2 of fabricat-
ing the seal segment is similar to the method F1 of fab-
ricating the seal segment in the thin plate piece manu-
facturing step S11 to the connecting step S13 of the thin
plate piece 20. However, in the method F2 of fabricating
the seal segment, unlike the method F1 of fabricating the
seal segment, after the connecting step S13 of the thin
plate piece 20, the method F2 includes a bending step
S24 with respect to the stacked body 12’, and a first grind-
ing step (first smoothing step) S25 (see FIG. 7).
[0077] In the method F2 of fabricating the seal seg-
ment, the fabricating jig 30 can be used until the connect-
ing step S13 of the thin plate piece 20. In the first grinding
step S25, not using the straight shaped fabricating jig 30,
as shown in FIG. 12, the fabricating jig 50 having a curved
shape (a fan shape when seen in a plan view) is used to
grind the lateral end surface 12d. In addition, a side view
of the fabricating jig 50 is similar to the side view of the
fabricating jig 30 of FIG. 6.
Accordingly, since the stacked body 12’ is bended after
the connecting step S13 and before the first grinding step
S25, even when unevenness is generated on the lateral
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end surface 12d by the bending step S24, the lateral end
surface 12d can be smoothed in the first grinding step
S25.
[0078] In addition, the method F2 of fabricating the seal
segment may include, after the bending step S24, a
pre-assembling step (a retainer mounting step) S26 of
assembling the retainers 13 and 14 and the rear surface
spacer 15 to the stacked body 12. That is, as shown in
FIG. 13, as the head portion 21 of each of the thin plate
pieces 20 of the stacked body 12 is fixed and held by the
retainers 13 and 14, flexing of the base end 20a side of
the thin plate piece 20 can be effectively suppressed. As
a result, the grinding can be relatively easily and precisely
performed.
Further, in this case, the groove portion 33a of the fabri-
cating jig 50 may be configured to be fitted to the retainers
13 and 14. In this case, in the assembling step S16, the
high pressure side side sealing plate 16 and the low pres-
sure side side sealing plate 17 may be inserted in the
circumferential direction from one ends thereof to assem-
ble the seal segment 11.
[0079] Furthermore, an operational sequence shown
in the above-mentioned embodiment or shapes and as-
semblies of the configuration members are provided as
an example, and may be varied based on design require-
ments without departing from the spirit of the present
invention.
[0080] In the above-mentioned embodiment, while the
grinding is performed on the lateral end surface 12c, the
fabricating method may include a second grinding step
(a second smoothing step) of grinding the lateral end
surface 12c (see S30 of FIGS. 7 and 11). As the lateral
end surface 12c is smoothed by the second grinding step
S30, as shown in FIG. 9, a size of the upstream side
space H of the fluid introduction part of the micro gap s
is uniformized throughout in the circumferential direction.
Accordingly, a gas pressure distribution in each of the
micro gaps s can be further uniformized, and local vari-
ation in lifting characteristics can be further suppressed.
Accordingly, a decrease in seal performance can be fur-
ther suppressed, and contact wearing between the thin
plate piece 20 and the rotation shaft 5 can be further
suppressed. In addition, instead of the grinding step of
the second grinding step, the lateral end surface 12c may
be smoothed using another machining method (electrical
discharge machining).
[0081] In the above-mentioned embodiment, while the
ground lateral end surface 12d is directed toward the high
pressure side region, the lateral end surface 12d may be
directed toward the low pressure side region.
[0082] In the above-mentioned embodiments, in the
first grinding steps S14 and S25, while the protruding thin
plate piece 20 is ground along with the non-protruding
thin plate pieces 20, to smooth the lateral end surface
12d, the lateral end surface 12d may be ground to be
smoothed such that a distance between the abutting flat
surface 33b and the lateral end surface 12d is constant.
Here, as machining allowance is provided to a width di-

mension of (the body portion 22 of) the thin plate piece
20 in the thin plate piece manufacturing step S11, exces-
sive grinding of the thin plate piece 20 can be prevented.
[0083] In the above-mentioned embodiments, while
the first grinding steps S14 and S25 have a configuration
in which the hand grinder G is used, another grinding tool
and machine tool may be used.
[0084]  In the above-mentioned embodiment, in the
thin plate piece manufacturing step S11, while the thin
plate piece 20 is manufactured by a press, the thin plate
piece may be manufactured using another method such
as etching, or the like. When the thin plate piece is man-
ufactured by the etching, thicknesses of the head portion
21 and the body portion 22 can be directly adjusted, rath-
er than folding the head portion 21.
[0085] In the above-mentioned embodiment, while the
stacked body 12 in which the thin plate pieces 20 inclined
between the head portion 21 and the body portion 22 are
stacked is used, a stacked body in which thin plate pieces
straightly formed (not inclined) between the head portion
21 and the body portion 22 are stacked may be applied
to the present invention.
[0086] In the above-mentioned embodiment, while the
case in which the seal segments 11 in accordance with
the present invention are applied to the gas turbine 1 has
been described, for example, the seal segments can be
widely applied to rotary machines such as a steam tur-
bine, a compressor, a water wheel, a freezing machine,
a pump, and so on.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0087] According to the method of fabricating a shaft
sealing device in accordance with the present invention,
it is possible to obtain a shaft sealing device capable of
suppressing a decrease in seal performance and sup-
pressing contact wearing between the thin plate piece
and the rotation shaft.
According to the jig for fabricating the shaft sealing device
in accordance with the present invention, it is possible to
easily perform the method of fabricating a shaft sealing
device.
According to the rotary machine in accordance with the
present invention, maintenance characteristics can be
improved.

[Description of Reference Numerals]

[0088]

1 gas turbine (rotary machine)

2 compressor (rotary machine)

4 turbine (rotary machine)

5 rotation shaft
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11 seal segment (shaft sealing device)

12 stacked body

12b small inner end surface

12c, 12d lateral end surface

13, 14 retainer

20 thin plate piece

20a base end

20b tip

20c, 20d lateral end portion

30, 50 fabricating jig (jig for fabricating shaft seal-
ing device)

33a groove portion (head fitting portion)

33b abutting flat surface

35 tip abutting portion

F1, F2 method of fabricating seal segment (meth-
od of fabricating shaft sealing device)

s micro gap

S11 thin plate piece manufacturing step

S12 stacking step

S13 connecting step

S14, S25 first grinding step (first smoothing step)

S15, S24 bending step

S16 assembling step

S26 pre-assembling step (retainer mounting
step)

S30 second grinding step (second smoothing
step)

Claims

1. A method of fabricating a shaft sealing device with
a plurality of thin plate pieces arranged in a circum-
ferential direction of a rotation shaft, base ends of
the thin plate pieces being mutually connected, the
method comprising the steps of:

stacking in which the plurality of thin plate pieces
are stacked in one direction;
connecting in which the base ends of the plural-
ity of the stacked thin plate pieces are mutually
connected to form a stacked body; and
first smoothing in which an one lateral end sur-
face, which is one of two lateral end surfaces of
the stacked body formed on each end portion in
a width direction of the plurality of thin plate piec-
es, is abutted to a flat surface, and the other
lateral end surface is smoothed.

2. The method of fabricating a shaft sealing device ac-
cording to claim 1, wherein, the smoothing is per-
formed in such a way that a distance between the
flat surface and the other lateral end surface is con-
stant in the step of first smoothing.

3. The method of fabricating a shaft sealing device ac-
cording to claim 1, further comprising the step of
bending in which the stacked body is bended after
the step of first smoothing.

4. The method of fabricating a shaft sealing device ac-
cording to claim 1, further comprising the step of
bending in which the stacked body is bended after
the step of connecting,
wherein the step of first smoothing is performed to
the bended stacked body.

5. The method of fabricating a shaft sealing device ac-
cording to claim 4, further comprising the step of
mounting a retainer, in which the retainer that can
be fitted to at least a portion of the stacked body at
a side of the base end of the thin plate pieces is
mounted to the portion of the stacked body after the
step of connecting,
wherein the step of first smoothing is performed in a
state where the retainer is fitted to the stacked body.

6. The method of fabricating a shaft sealing device ac-
cording to claim 1, wherein a tip surface of the
stacked body formed by tips of the plurality of thin
plate pieces is supported in the step of first smooth-
ing.

7. The method of fabricating a shaft sealing device ac-
cording to claim 1, comprising the step of second
smoothing in which the one lateral end surface which
is abutted to the flat surface in the step of first smooth-
ing is smoothed.

8. A jig used in the method of fabricating the shaft seal-
ing device according to any one of claims 1 to 4, the
jig comprising:

a head fitting portion that fits to head portions of
the base end sides of the plurality of thin plate
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pieces; and
an abutting flat surface abutting to the one lateral
end surface of the two lateral end surfaces of
the stacked body formed by each end portion in
the width direction of the plurality of thin plate
pieces in a state where the head portions of the
thin plate pieces are fitted to the head fitting por-
tion.

9. A jig used in the method of fabricating the shaft seal-
ing device according to claim 5, the jig comprising:

a retainer fitting portion that fits to the retainer
fitted to the stacked body; and
an abutting flat surface abutting to the one lateral
end surface of the two lateral end surfaces of
the stacked body formed by each end portion in
the width direction of the plurality of thin plate
pieces in a state where the retainer is fitted to
the retainer fitting portion.

10. The jig according to claim 8, further comprising a tip
abutting portion abutting to a tip surface of the
stacked body formed by tips of the plurality of thin
plate pieces.

11. The jig according to claim 8, further comprising a
second abutting surface abutting to a tip surface of
the stacked body formed by tips of the plurality of
thin plate pieces.

12. A rotary machine comprising the shaft sealing de-
vice, which is fabricated by the method of fabricating
the shaft sealing device according to any one of
claims 1 to 7 and disposed at a periphery of the ro-
tation shaft.
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